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en outﬁtting local runners for a dozen years
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s! office in South End.. “Socks make a difference,” said Joe Gaither about running.

d in your brand:

s at trade shows and expos can touch and

men’s race series.
easonal catalog that shows professional
er and his marketing team have produced
keep them comfortable on a run.
of an NBA superstar such as LeBron
itical, said Matt Powell of SportsOneSource.
of money that LeBron makes but what
to other people who run,” Powell said.

even when they were out of work, wanted
to stay healthy.”

Working with dad
Hugh Gaither is the first to admit that his
sons are not like him. John Gaither is careful, cautious and thorough. Hugh Gaither is
spontaneous and “shoot-from-the-hip.” Joe
Gaither came up with the “invaluable” Feetures! name and is still waiting for the royalty check, his father said, jokingly.
Their differences are good for business.
“It’s fun to go out to trade shows and
marketing events and you’re with your
family,” Joe Gaither said. “You’re spending time with people you like to be
around, obviously.”
They’re not the Brady Bunch. Disagreements happen and meetings can become
“lively,” Hugh Gaither said. “We can disagree and use that to come together for
the right decision,” he said.Those family
dynamics, Powell said, might be why retailers flock to their brand.
“It’s a grassroots story,” he said. “The
running specialty marketplace is a relatively small universe of stores and retailers. Because they’re small businesses also, they begin to express some of the
same values that Feetures! would.”

our products,” said John Gaither, 36, who
eads product development. “We think
(the socks) need to stand up and can’t
wear down.”
The recession didn’t hurt the company.
Quite the opposite, actually.
“People kept running and we kept McFadden: 704-358-6045;
growing,” Hugh Gaither said. “People, Twitter: @JmcfaddenObsBiz
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HOW TO DO BUSINESS WITH
MECKLENBURG COUNTY: Business
opportunities with Mecklenburg County
include purchasing, construction projects, professional services and procurement programs. Find out how to become
a registered Minority, Woman and/or
Small Business Enterprise vendor and
how to prepare to take advantage of the
numerous business opportunities with
Mecklenburg County. Free. 2-4 p.m. at
CPCC Central Campus, 1112 Charlottetowne Ave. Register: 704-330-4223;
www.cpcc.edu/sbc/schedule.
NAVIGATING DIFFICULT
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CONVERSATIONS FOR BUSINESS
OWNERS: Difficult conversations are
inevitable in the business world, just as in
life. But business owners may suffer a
financial cost as well as a cost in team
morale when workplace conflict is not
addressed. Use these tools and strategies
for effective communication and set a
positive tone in the workplace even in the
most trying circumstances. Free. 6:30-8
p.m. at CPCC Central Campus, 1112 Charlottetowne Ave. Register: 704-330-4223;
www.cpcc.edu/sbc/schedule.

SEND US YOUR NEWS
Email us at shoptalk@charlotteobserver
.com by 5 p.m. next Wednesday.

Making a new name for
yourself by rebranding
By Virginia Bridges
vbridges@newsobserver.com

The Facebook posts – featuring an X logo
designed as a person, with “ ‘X’ marks the
spot!” as one of the messages – all led up to an
unveiling last week:
Charlotte-based staffing and recruitment
service CEO Inc. relaunched as a new
company named Xcentri (pronounced
EX-cent-tree).
“We’ve basically outgrown CEO Inc.,”
Xcentri CEO and President Debby Millhouse
said in a statement. Founded in Charlotte in
1994, the company recently opened a second
office in Columbia, S.C. “Xcentri gives us an
exciting new brand and the ability to continue
the amazing growth and progress we’ve
experienced.”
Xcentri will provide permanent and
temporary staffing solutions in the areas of
accounting, finance and clerical office personnel. CEO Inc. will continue to serve clients
needing executive placement.
With relaunching campaigns like Xcentri’s,
small-business owners can signal a shift in
culture or concept, or send a different message
“when you think your brand is keeping you from
doing something that your organization wants to
do,” said Keith Johnson, president of Raleigh
design firm Carolina Reprographics.
Campaigns can range from changing a logo
or tagline to a complete overhaul. Once the
brand is established, marketing experts say it
should flow down to all the different touch
points such as email messages, website, advertising and social media.
In Raleigh, 6-year-old Jibarra, a contemporary Mexican restaurant, shut down and reopened one week later as Jose & Sons, a more
casual concept centered on Mexican dishes
with Southern influences.
“The new experience was much more of
what people were looking for in Raleigh,” said
Charlie Ibarra, who is involved with the venture along with his brothers, Joel and Hector.
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XCENTRI/CEO INC.

“The launch of Xcentri is a reflection of our
commitment to quality and superior
customer service,” said CEO and President
Debby Millhouse.

When Jibarra became unprofitable, the Ibarra brothers started asking their customers
questions.
“They said they liked the place, but it was a
place they were only going to go for special occasions and certain celebrations,” Charlie
Ibarra said.
The Ibarra brothers started making lists of
everything they wanted to change, from decor
to menu items. They reopened as Jose & Sons
in September 2013.
Initially, the response was quiet, but built up
over time as they promoted Jose & Sons
through fliers and social media.
“By month five and six,” sales had exceeded
Jibarra’s and have continued to increase
month after month, said Charlie Ibarra, who’s
now Jose & Sons’ managing owner. — CELESTE
SMITH CONTRIBUTED.

Bridges: 919-829-8917;
Twitter: @virginiabridges

Small-business selﬁes

Here’s to your home – and your health
Here’s the designer behind
Anne Buresh Interior Design
at work in Charlotte. Buresh’s
business offers services for
residential and commercial
environments.
She writes: “The best gift
you can give yourself is a welldesigned home or office.
That’s an environment that is
well thought out with a layout
for functionality that reflects
your personality. Sometimes
people don’t realize how
much of an effect that has on
your sense of well-being, productivity and even health.”
See more at AnneBuresh.
com.
We’re sending Buresh a
ShopTalk travel mug. Send us
your selfie, and you could win
a travel mug, too. Use your
mobile device to take candid
photos of yourself in your
business, showing off what
you do in your environment.
You can ask someone to take
photos of you, too, but we
don’t want professional shots.
We’re looking for candids that
capture the selfie spirit.
Go to charlotteobserver.com/
shoptalk to upload your
photos. The best photos will
run here each week.
SEND US YOUR
SMALL-BIZ SELFIES
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ANNE BURESH

A well-designed personal space can have a positive

Upload photos of yourself at work
effect on one’s health, notes Anne Buresh of Anne
at charlotteobserver.com/
Buresh Interior Design.
shoptalk.

